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What One More Knr of CJorn Would
l)i>.

Professor P. G. Holden, of Iowa,
shows what benefit to his Stato just
one more ear of corn to each hill on
every corn ileld would do. He says:

~ir one more little ear of corn to
fcnch "hill were added it would mean a
half million dollars more for every
one of the ninety-nine counties of the
State. Ten bushels more of corn to
each aero planted would make $50,<000,000more to be added to the
t.otal of Iowa's wealth each year. Our
present average yield for Iowa is
only thirty-five bushels to the acre.
fThe rause for this poor yield is barren
seed corn, and the remedy is the testingof every ear to be planted and the
selection of the best seed corn for
planting."

______ *' ; './?
Alfalfa ami Weeds.

Ordinarily, if a farmer sows alfalfa
In the spring, lie lias his old er.pniy,
the weeds, to contend with. If the
season be damp and cloudly, the alfalfamay not grow fast, but weeds
will. Therefore June may see him
mowing to retard a rampant growth
or weeds instead of gathering a profitablecutting of prime hay. It is not
Improbable that he may be doing the
same in July or in September, thus
losing a whole season. Again, tho
spring preparation comes when thefarmer needs to be working his corn
and potato land, hence he is likelyto slight or neglect the careful preparationof the alfalfa ground and sodo a poor job with, in such cases, the
usual result of a "poor stand." Then,too, the frequent rains interfere with
regular disking and harrowing andthe weeds may obtain a start thefarmer cannot check..Prom Coburn's
me j-sook or Alfalfa."

Fertilizers.
In experiments made at the agriculturalstation of Lausanne, Switzer-

land, for the purpose of determiningthe uffect of potash fertilizers uponnatural meadows, two neighboringitields, having almost identical soils
v>f glacial marl, showed a marked dlf-

(Terence In effect and, very curiously, ct)!#* viiiil r%f ' 4 1
.i IUC iiciu mac nail yielded ^the larger crop was found, after liar-

(west. lo contaln^Hi^re potash than that ^v>I the other tleld. Yliis remarkable
result has been traced to the Influence

,of drainage. *

The bettor .drainage of Jfield which yielded the larger ,

*crop promoted the circulation of air jand water in the soil, favored the as- ,limitation of soluble nutriment, and
^caxiped the roots to extend to a great-

'

«err depth and utilize a large volume of
-earth. This example shows that the
/fertility of a soil cannot always be jdetermined by chemical analysis\ alone. *,.> * j) r: * .

y The Abnormal Appetite of Cattle.
) / 7?r. David Rnlinrts \Vi«cniiRin Stntn

Veterinarian, says many cattle with f
in abnormal appetite have a strong
iRsire to lick tlie walls, dirt and filth .

that a healthy animal would have no (desire for. This would indicate a derangementof the digestive organs.
If animals thus afflicted are neg- jler.ted they will soon run down in ,

flesh, drop off in their milk and he- ,

come a bill of expense rather than a

profitable animal. j
To overcome this trouble the ani-

"xnal should be given good, clean, nutritions.digestible feed and with
narnr a tonic to regulate the digestive
jjrjn.ns.
it v^iiivuinins an ainmai inns anncren
J?' disposed of at an unreasonably
small amount, and If by chance this
animal is purchased by one well
Torsod in the care and treatment of
siirh animals, is converted into a

profitable animal at a very little expense.. ,

Caution About Corn,
'Several Ohio mrro-pondonts report

'hat coi'i which they expected to
wll for seed has shown such low percentagesof germination that they
cannot offer ir for that purpose. It
looks all right, but it 'Iocs not grow.
Western exchanges report that germinationtests made thus far indicate
that a very large proportion of the

>r» saved for seed will not iter-
mlnale, though it is apparently very

/ good and in fine condition. A few
/ yeara ago much of the corn didn't,

look as if it would germinate and
people became very careful about
their seed corn. This year's condition
Is more dangerous, because tlio corn
is apparently sound, and farmers will
therefore believe it to he all right
'without testing it. Testing seed corn
iis so easily done, and its importance
.so great that it should become universalpractice, especially when there
v:s 8<» much doubt about vitality a3
Jthoru is this year..National Stockmanand Farmer.

{Jotting Hie Garden Ileady.
When one wishes to start a garden

<n spring it is nearly always worth
'while to begin operations the previousautumn. Very often the ground
t.o bo used is covered with sod, in
whieii ease it is always necessary to
nlow or spade it tin fall before in
Girder that the frost inay act upon it
vind enablo the gardener to get the
soil Into good workable condition
when lie wishes to plant the spr|,ig
crops*. The ground very often i^ I'ull
of roots of witrh-grass or quack-gri;ss

-artfU Jt is very necessary that. A
roots should bo eradicated h *

rrop« aro pli 1

>rto this is ' S
**rdf",Ar h

And the best way to do it is to dig
out the root stocks with a fork, which
will not break them off ns does a
hotf or spade. The ground also is
likely to bo more or less filled with
stones and rocks, and It is very desirablethat these should be removed
before the crops are planted.

Consequently, if you desire to have
a successful garden next season, decideon its location this fall, get the
ground as well prepared as possible,
and leave It In such condition that
tlio freezing and thawing in tho winterwill help In giving tho soil a finely
pulverized condition, in which the
roots of plants can grow to much betteradvantage .than in soil where the
particles are coarse. You will also
thus be able to draw plans for your
garden during the Winter months
with more aBSUranee of success than
if you leave all the preparations to the
rew weeks of spring, when there are
so mauy things to take lip tho time
find attention of the gardener..'The
House Beautiful.'

The Jersey Cow,
A correspondent asks us how it is

that Jersey cattle are sn nroservpd In
uniform appearance and conforma-
tion. If our correspondent will con*
skier and reflect a little upon the law
of the Jersey Island, that for a great
number of years back in the cen-
turles, no other cattle could bo
brought there. Under this law the
purity as well as uniformity of the
breed has been preserved down to the
present, and this has made the Jersey
cow so generally regarded as the dom-
inant butter breed of the world. In
his reference to some of the early im-
portatfons to tlds country, the well
known writer 011 Jersey cattle, ValanceyE. Fuller, says:

Like every breed, the Jersey breed
has strains or families that stand out
prominently. Ono of the first to attainany considerable notoriety in
the olden days was that of Albert 4 4.

'who was the sire cf six (laughters in
the fourteen-pound list, the most
famous of whom was Couch's Lily,
who made sixteen pounds livo and
ane-half ounces in seven days, and
5eventy-one pounds in thirty days. I
knew Couch's Lily, and while she was
considered a great cow and a great
needer in those days, she was not 1
loted for beauty. Lady Mel 2d was
mother daughter of Albert 14, who
leservedly had a national reputation,
is she had a record of 183 pounds
in sixty-one davs. I miostinn if «ii«
ivas as well known as Couch's Lily,
md yet she should have enjcyed even i
1 better reputation. <
And so in preserving this great 1

lairy breed constant importations are
)t*ing made from the Jersey Island,
ind fresh blood infused in the breed* \
ng of Jerseys.

Minister m»l Farmer.
From an interesting address heorethe Twentieth Century Club, Boston,by Wra. II. Howker, on the

Farmer Minister Needed," we cliphe following:
"In my judgment, the country

minister has not lost his hold; he
wis simply lost his bearings. When
ho sky clears and he can take obser-
rations on the sun and stars, he v/ill
steer himself and his craft, of which
lie is captain, into the new channels
3f industrial as well as spiritual
progress; only we must give him tho
opportunity, the helnlner lmnri i»i<%

°

encouraging word. And why should
ho not he a leader in this old, but to
him, now field? In the firs place, ho
is generally a student, trr'ned to in-
vestlgate, to use hooks, to think on
his feet, to express himself, and usuallyho does it remarkably well.
With his training and alert mind he
can become of great assistance in promulgatingthe new agriculture; ho
can help to popularize tin sciences
which underlie it, chemistry, botany,
entomology and especially bacterid-
ogy, whicn deals with tho hidden,
forceful life In the soil.

"For example: If he has only a
garden, why should he not experimentwith garden crops, and if ho
loves flowers, with the growing of
sweet lions? lie can show how the
inoculation of the sweet pe seed with
bacteria cultures will increase the
nodules on the roots f the plant,
thus enabling it to gather nitrogen
and produce abundant flowers. On
Sunday ho can take a vase of these
flowers to his pulpit and In a prelude,
if you please, or after the service, ho
can explain how lie succeeded in
growing such beautiful blossoms.
Ho might display some of the Toota
of the plant with the nodules on.
them, and show how infinite and won-]derful are Clod's ways.

"As the sweet pea belo: gs to the
preat leguminous family, which em*
braces peas, beans ^nd clover, lie ran
show the farmers/of hio parish who
happen to bo pres/nt (and they would
he present if ,they knew he had a|
message of this sort to deliver), how
the inocii. ilion of the clovor Feed
would insure its growth and thereby
increase tho fertility of tln> farm by
Orawlr.K from the great reservoir of
tlie u/r stores of nitrogen which are
nec.fcd for tho upbuilding of crop
life. Hero is one of a hundred messagesor little preludes or sermons,
whicit tho rural minister may carry
to his farmor hoighbors and parish*
loners."

t ..

Ftjcsh Air.
hint:' Get all doctor*'x\ "

>

TOWN TAKES BEAUTY CURE.

C'lnroinont, N. II., Does Not Proposo
to Grow Ugly.

"People who have an idea that all
the old hill towns of New England
are degenerate, hack water places,
should visit Clareniont, N. H., writes
a correspondent of Country Life in
America. "A cleaner, happier, more
prosperous-looking and generally at-
tractive place would be hard to find.
Its people, good old New Englanders,
are self-respecting, public-spirited
folk who are proud of their town and
aro as little dependent upon New
York or Boston as they are upon
Pckln.
"A town c£ such natural beauty la

less in need of village Improvement
than are most others. It's a clean
sort of climate, and big trees are
native to the place.elm, maple, locust,butternut, oak, birch and poplar,besides the evergreens. But
Claremont Is wise enough to take
time by the forelock and has started
a campaign to save its old trees.

"The Claremont Board of Trade is
the active body In this case and they
took up the work last summer under
the supervision of Prof. B. S. Pickett,
horticulturist from the State College.
He came to town and made a personalinspection of each shade tree
in the park, on the streets and in the
front yards. He diagnosed the ailmentof each tree needing treatment
and noted the diagnosis and recomnlpnrlprltrpnlmont nn n olmot urn.

pared for the purpose, each tree being
numbered for identification.

"The report was classified and
studied and then placards suggesting
the needed treatment were printed
and tacked to the proper trees. The
matter of applying the cure was then
up to the ownera of the property on
which or before which the trees
stood, as in New Hampshire the municipalityhas no control over the
trees except for park or highway purposes.After the trees lmd been labelledthe horticulturist came aga»*
at the invitation of the Board of
Trade and gave a public illustrated
lecture on (lie subject of trees and
tree surgery, explaining the methods
of treatment, etc.

"At first there was noticeable a
certain amount of indifference and
inertia, but a few public-minded citizensstarted in to have their trees
doctored and proved how easily and
cheaply it could lie done. Soon othersfollowed their example and then
the thing became contagious, and tho
man who wasn't doing a little tree
doctoring was strictly out of date.
All the trees on the town common
and around the cemetery in the middleof the village were treated by
order of tho Selectmen, acting on
suggestions received from the Hoard
3f Trade. About 250 trees in all were
treated during the sin&le season. Tho
total cost to the board of this Fplen-
did crusade was about $50."

-j
Steadfastness.

Mayor Magee, of Pittsburg, was
talking about an obstinate man.

"Fie is 'sot' in his ways," said the
Mayor. "He is as bad as the old
planter of history.
"An old planter in the palmy days,

before the war, wire blown up in a
steamboat accident en the Mississippi.
They fished him out unconscious. At
the end of an hour's manipulation ho
came to.

" "Where am r?' he asked, lifting
his head feebly.

" 'Safe on shore/ the doctor told
him, eherfully.

" 'Which side of the river?' he in-
quired.

" "The Iowa side,' (he doctor replied.
"The planter frowned. lie looked

at the turbid yellow stream. Then ho
said:

" "Just my luck to land In a prohibitionState. Chuck me in again.' "

.Washington Star.

Last Words of Monairhs.
King Edward VII.."I know this

is the end. Tell the Queen."
King Charles V.."Ay.Jesus!"
Charles I. (as ho laid his head on

the block) ."Remember."
Charles II.. 'Don't let poor NHly

starve." < Referring to .Neil Gwynne,
the actress.)
Napoleon."Mon Dion! La nationFrancaise.tete d'armee!"
Richard Coeur do Leon."Youth,

I forgive you." (To Bortrand do
Gourdon, whoso arrow killed him.)

Louis XVI. . "Frenchmen, I die
Ktiiltloss of tho crime imputed to me.
Pray God my blood fall not on
France. If so."(and the knife of
the guillotine fell).

Marie Antoinette."Farewell, my
children, forever, I so to your father."

Frederick the Great.."Wo are over
the hill. Wo shall ro better now."
(Spoken after a final fit of coughing.)

For Scandalmongers.
The Orleans Museum has just boon

enriched with a curious relic of the
past, which some workmen in making
excavations in the city camo across.
It is a stone representing a grinning
figure, showing the teeth, the countenancebeing repellnnt enough. In
this way the loquacious woman, the
scandalmonger, was brought to her
senses. The stone, suspended by a

chain, was placed round her neck,
and so accoutered, she was compelled
to walk round the town in which sho
lived. The stone is supposed to date
about, the sixteenth century. Our
French friends are fond of calculations,so if one stone were sufficient
fcr a town three centuries ago, the
T/Toblem suggests itself, h.ow many
such instruments of Y Id ho
necessary to-day to .n.
rttly members of th(^(>a; * ^budonGlobe. tnvv

How We Go
The Bible Is composed of slxty-slx

different books written by about
forty men selected and Inspired by
God. Theso Inspired men first wrote
the Old Testament scriptures in Hebrewand the New Testament scripturesin Graek, and our English Bible
of to-day consists of a series of translationsand revisions from the Hebrew,Syrlac, G^eek, Latin and AngloSaxonlanguages, beginning at the
tenth century.

It is estimated that thero aro in
existence at tho present timo nearly
4000 manuscripts In whole or in parts
of the Bible. All of the older and
more complete sacred manuscripts
have become available for study only
within recent years; among these a

single leaf containing a portion of
Matthew's Gospel was unearthed in
1895. This is believed to bo a full
century older than the most ancient
Greek New Testament manuscripts in
existence.

It was not until 1384 that the first
complete Bible was translated into
English by John Wycllffe. More than
a hundred years later this was followedby a translation and revision
made by "William Tyndale, which was
the first printed Bible, all previous!
prlitint'H Impti in inn 11 ii«orlntll
only. Tyndale's Bible was follow#'/
by the Great Bible; this was follow#.]
by Matthew's Blb'.o, which was aimSJ
wholly copied from Tyndale's. St'j
anotjier Bible largely based on Tflij
dale's was issued called Taverner's
Bible. Other translations and revisionsfollowing in the next few cen
turies were the Great Bible of Crapi- .

nier, the Geneva Bible, which is some-
times called the Breeches Bible, and
others. 1

The King .Tames Version was a
translation and revision of the
previous versions mentioned above 1

and was published In 1611. This wis '

the work of the most nromlnent solio!- <
ars of that time and was really the
first, translation into what may properlyTie called the Knglish language.
The American Standard Version,

published for the American Revision
Committee by Thomas Nelson, waa
edited by the American Revision Committee,composed of the foremost
Biblical scholars representing all denominations.It is the same old
Bible that we have always used, but
K gives the exact meaning of thofnspiredwriters in the language off t>dayinstead of the languago i' *d
three hundred years ago. It has 1 n
tried and tested now for seven v J s

by all the corieges, theological .1inariesand Bible training sehoo in
the United States, and has bei ie
with them as with the editors r 11
Sunday-school periodicals tire an rizedstandard version of the Bib
The demand to-day is for ^ vi on

whfch, ut whatever sacrifiei^ -il ve
clearest and purest exprest1 ' he
sense of the original docur* 'lt> No
aesthetic attractions, no- <-e, 1
however honorable, can bo "" > he (

application of the crucial' nal 1
test of faithfulness to thtt'»vl ive 1

text.. Tho average reader c -u.l < hie 1
In our <lay asks that these i ek
and Hebrew writings shou (j,e to 1
him. as they spoke to tliefi ad-
ers, freed from the nitanino ( *ed
upon them by later ages the
unconscious errors of impe l j 10I- 1
arship. A 1111)10 that refu'1' M ieet
this demand may serve th^y >f a
few; it cannot speak hom< f der
humanity.

If it bo asked, nhafna the
forces which have callcd? ») Ing
a Rlble in our time, meatlioi torpedoa version so rich iillU.M and
dignity, so rooted in popu.s J ion
and associated with lsos
of Anglo-Saxon history, ing
Jam ea? the answer is, tl "

entillcknowledge of tho sst *'
ties

gained in the intervenlr^' u" ics,
together with the hlghou if a
translator's duty demand ^ ore
delicate literary conscieHS C icccssionof commentarit ?i |f.» inir
I lie results of the now DiirtiIv (*Iiik and amending tile mes
Version, gradually the
clergy, and, through th«,av jy ilty,
to the necessity of soitlJ"(1 ( itatlvorevision of what v*( ;

1 to
he n faulty translation

(Besides, a vast nnss <' rlpt,
unknown In King .lame"^ 111 now
accessible to scholars. "l 11 the
labors of a long lino of f 'roin
Grleshach to Westcott . the
mass has been explored^ 10 to
Its mazes discovered. ISto I age
is especially rich in fresh finds and In
new Insights into old materials. Only
a few years ago was published the
"Codex Vatlcanus," the oldest and
most valuable of all tho manuscripts.
Its rival in age, the "Codex SinaltlIcus," was discovered In 184 1, while
about the same time tho "Ouretonlan
Hyriac," a version of tin; second centuryin a manuscript belonging to the
fifth, was brought to light. In additionmany manuscripts were < dated
and a more penetrating studj was
made of the Vulgate, Soptuaglnt and
other versions.

wiiiuiiiiuy, as a result 01 tin ; new
knowledgo, a movemont looking
toward revision began to spread.
The work of revision was begun in
England in 1S70 and in tlie United
States in 1S7L*. It passed through
nuvny revisions by both the Knglioh
and American committees before it
was given to the world.

The American revisers nro not
bound/ by traditional terminology.
They omit the title of "Saints'' to the
evangelists, nnd substitut<| "Jehovah"
for "Lor<4" uniformly in tlio Old Tvr,umont^This last change they Justify
on tho g^MMind that " n .1 jwish super'ftltlo-ylhlchregar«l»/ the Divine,N* it : sacred to bo uttered

" » .'. .

>t the Bible.
ought no longer to dominate In the
English or any other version, as It
fortunately does not In the numerous
versions made by modern missionaries."

T1»A 1
v ud in i.iiui»iiiB uru modernized.

The American reader la no longer '
puzzled by such words as "daysman,"
"ouches," "occupiers," "bewray,"
"sodden," "clouted," "chapiter,"
"boiled," for he reads instead "umpire,""settings," "dealers," "mako
kvmn," "boiled," "patched," "capital"and "in bloom." Nor will he be
misled by the modern associations of
"usury" and "temperance," for these
are displaced by "interest" and "selfcontrol"throughout. The "arrow
snake," an animal unknown to zoology,and owing its origin to a too
literal rendering of the German word
"pfellschlange," disappears In favor of
"dartsnak'e." And Pharaoh is no
longer compared to the fabulous
dragon, but to "a great monster."
Obscurities of phrase and idiom
which vex the reader have been re-
moved from the American edition.
The term "Holy Spirit" uniformly

takes the place of the now meaningless"'Holy Ghost." "The fat of the
kidneys of wheat" becomes "the
finest of tho wheat;" and "let us play
tho man" is certainly more intelligibleand more in accord with-modern
English idiom than "let us play the
men."
The American revisers do not hesitateto add a few words in italics to

make a passage more perspicuous; as,
"His disciples asked Him privately.
How is it that we could not. cast It
nut?** Or nc (n tln'c vnraa ' " Thn ninro

f/ie prophets called thorn the morn

lliey went from them." Stylistic
and grammatical purists no longer
stumble at the sentence, "A fool's
vexation is heavier than them both,"
tt the Hebraism, "Mine eye spared
hem from destroying them;" for we

liave instead: "A fool's vexation is
tieavier than they both," and "Mine
3>'e spared them, and I destroyed
:hem not." The unlearned reader
(vill think for the future more worthily-ofthe householder in the parable
tvho agreed with the laborers not for
1 penny but for a shilling a day.

Finally the American edition haa
'mnroved on the King .Tames in the
internal presentation of the Bible.
rhe running headlines suggest tlio
ontents of each page,, yet are free
'rom any dogmatic implication; the
narginal references have been still
nore carefully sifted; the paragraphs
ire shorter and enable us better to
narlc the transitions of prophetic
bought and apostolic argument; the
punctuation and typography have
)een minutely reviewed and simpliled.Talc© one illustration of the
mra devoted to this last point: The
\merican revisers render,, "So will
:he king desire thy beauty; for he is
hy lord."" The King James version
irlnt "lord" with a capital, and in so

lolng, impose a Christian interpreta:lonorj tho letter of the Hebrew,
whereas the American revisers keep
:o the strict meaning of tho text.
Taking a glance backward along

live path we have traveled, wo cannot
but bo impressed by tho complex of
forces, intellectual, moral and spiritual,that have shaped the history of
the English Bible. Version after versionhas been tho fruit of increased
knowledge and deeper insight, and
each on the whole has been an improvementon its ancestors. Unweariedindustry, chivalrous en-
tleavor, pious zeal, attended its birth
and helped it on its way through tho
centuries; nor has it lacked the consecratingtouch of martyr blood. No
artificial product created to serve tho
passions of the hour, but the vital
outgrowth of the spiritual life of a

groat people, it has continued to live
and thrive. Striking its roots ii^to a
distant past, yet not limited by it;
asslmulatlng tho garnered good of
centuries, yet itself presenting a still
iiikikt i) |iu oi I'.xccnt'iifc.it may
confidently challenge the world to
point to any existing ecclesiastical
version which approaches it in faithfulnessto the language and spirit of
Inspiration.
Then, again, the recont resurrection

of a ^reat mass of papyrus rolls from
tho soil of Egypt has added distinctly
to our knowledge of the type of Greek
in which the New Testament was
written. It used to ho thought that
tho New Testament Greek was based
upon tho Greek of tho Septuaglnt.
We now know that the sacred writers
used the common Greek of their day.
Many of their phrases and constructions,which were supposed to ho
dialectic peculiarities, have been
found over and over again In tho re-
cently discovered papyri. A study of
the Greek vernacular of the first centurymarks a new epoch in our knowledgeof the grammar and language of
the New Testament..New York
Weekly Witness.

Illood-Stnlncd Albania.
Into rugged Albania the dovo of.

peace seldom ventures. Only a lukewarmwelcome at best awaits her
among the mountains of that distractedland, and when at rare intervalssho alights on the Acroceraunian
promontory or perches timidly on the
high plateau of Janina she soon lakps
wing again. Thoro must be somethingin the air of the Adriatic that
inclines those that breathe it to war,
for over and over again the valleys
and hillsides of Albania have been
fertilized with blood, and even to-day,
when fighting is faBt going out of
ftashion among most of the peoples
of tho world, the mountaineers of
v/hat in ancient times was Ulyrla and
EpiruB are slaying and being slain..
Charleston News and Courlej^"^
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K Are Best For Your Table i
I < Because they are madeI of the choicest materialsI and guaranteed to beI absolutely pure.
I libb/fi Veal Loaf makes aI delightful dish for lunchIeon, and you will findI lihby's

^Vienna SausageI "'o h Corned Beef
g Pork and Beans'

" V J MiTl- 1
Itjvajiuiaicu UU1&

equally tempting for any I
meal-

0
Have a supply of Libby's

in the house and you
will always be prepared
for an extra guest.
; You can buy Libby's at
all grocer's.

iifeby, McNeiil I
© mi

EGG KISSES.
Use for theeo the whites of three

eggs and one pint of sugar. Put the
sugar tn a bowl, pour the whites over
and beat twenty minutes with a silverspoon. Drop the mixture on

greased paper an Inch or more apart.
Do not let them tquch. Put on a
board or inverted bread pan and
place enough layors of paper to keep
the bottom from burnfng. Bake in
a moderate oven until brown. Let
hA ml vfrtrn vtciri nn«4 thnn hnl/A

they will not bo ^ght. Remove with
knife and put on dish. For chocolateegg kisses add beforo cooking
ono ounce of grated chocolate whicb
has been melted. Add gently ana '

quicklyor tho mixture will bo too
thin..WashinRton Star.

4
A solemn visage sometimes disKuIbosthe poorest mourner.

THTRn
OPERATION
PREVENTED
By LydiaEoPinkham'sVegetableCompound

fihilMlCHV Til "T wnnf
what Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound did for me. I was so sick
that two of the l>e8t doctors in Chicagoeaid 1 would die if J did not have an
r M

' H operation. I had
'already had two

: operations, and
they wanted me tc
g° through a third

I X |f; one. I suffered dayZZ- i - and night from in.
\ J. ilammation ami a

small tumor, and
/fT'never thought of

( \ ' seeing a well dayJ I 1 v-^y\y again. A friend
Kff told me how Lvdia

'' E. IMnkham's Veg.
etablo Compound had helped her. and
I tried it. and after tho third \ottle
was cured.".Mrs. Alvkna Sperling,
1-1(38 Clybourno Ave., Chicago, 111.

If you are ill do not drag along at
home or in your place of employment
until an operation is necessary, but
build up the feminine system, and removethe causo of those distressing
aches and pains by taking .Lydia K.
IMnkham's Vegetable Compound,made
from roots and herbs.
For thirty years it has been the standardremedy for female ills, and has

positively restored the health of thoueandsofwomen who have been troubled
with displacements, in ilammation, ulceration,fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,or nervoua prostration. Why
don't you try it?

Attractive Excursion Rates
A. B. & A. R. R.

TO

SEASHOREu..SPRINGResorts
HhutratodBookUtSent Upon

Application.

V. R IIAMT, fi*MraJ fnwip kpt\ Jftut* 8fc flHHH
t "


